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R&D Program on Young lCT Researcher Deve10Pment

Development of real-time microwave mammography

Rep「esentative research institution

Graduate School of Science, Kobe Universfty (At the time of impIementing the research and deveIopment)

(R&D period From 2013 to 2015)

Ear看y detection of b「east cancer !

Deve音oped a novel microwave mammography

Which has the wo「ldls best performance

闘
of course, Observation is executed §imply because the ”cause” is unknown, and observation is

to follow this causal relationship in the backward direction. We are researching the theory and

methodoIogy to precisely identify cau§eS from su飾cient infomation obtained by observation,

"result" in other words, nOt a PrOCeSS for estimating result by observation for the little

unknown par=eft while almost knowing the一一cause当tselfbeforehand. At the end of this

research, We are eXPeCting to detect the "cause" with respect to unexplained structures and

phenomena left in the natural world and reacb ultimate understanding on the mechanism of the

world where we live in beyond the hierarchy fi’Om the micro to macro viewpoints.

The number ofmortalities due to breast cancer is approximately 13,000

(2013) and that of its onsets is approximately 77,000 (2013) in Japan, and

they have been increasing year by year. X-ray mammOgraPhy has

COnVentiona11y been the global standard for breast cancer examination

though the highly-COnCentrated breasts, ’’breasts in which tissues that may

Cut OffX rays are clustered such as collagen fibers” in other words,

accounts for approximately 80% ofAsian women who are below 55 years

Old. It is extremely difficult to obtain the contrast ofcancer tissues

PreSent in such breasts with X-rayS’and its Iow e綿ciency has become a

SOCial problem in these days.

The research group of Professor Kimura has succeeded in development

Ofa breast cancer image diagnosis system with the world’s best

Perfomance using microwave, focusing on the natures that microwave (1 )

Can reaCh deep in the breast since electric conductivity ofmajor tissues of

breasts is Iow and (2) reflect significantly on the boundary face between

breast cancer tissues and nomal tissues. The conventional technoIogy that

used microwave required long computation time for image reconstruction

while it was difficult to acquire highly precise three dimensional images

due to ”problems on microwave propagation velocity that depends on

frequency ofthe microwave’一in a breast, and therefore it was far from

PraCtical realization. Based on the invention of the inverse analysis theory

Of scattering field, Professor Kimura and his group has developed a

measurement system to visualize the locations of cancer tissues in a breast

PreCisely and three-dimensionally using weak microwave, Whose

Performance is more than severa=housand times as high as that ofthe

COnVentional image reconstruction method at the case of

three-dimensional data of 128 pixels for one side.

Patent of these technoIogy have become

established in various countries in the

WOrld, and been put into practical use

rapidly. Moreover, Our aChievement has

been awarded AMED President Award of

the lst Japan Medical Research and

Development Award for its great

COntribution to R&D promotion in the

medical field.
▲ Ceremonial photograph with the

Prime minister in the O個ce of the

Prime M面Ster, Where the awal,d

CeremOny Of the lst Japan MedicaI

Research and Deveiopment Award

took pIace

After compietion ofthe study, 1his study has been

taken over in other research pro」eCtS, and various

verification works are being pushed forward now for

its practical realization as medical equlPment- They

aim to commercialize this system by around The

Tokyo OlympICS in 2020.

While lack ofefficiency ofthe current breast

CanCer eXamination using X-rayS mammOgraPhy is

Ca11ed into question, they mtend to spread this high

sensitive system which has the potentia=o detect

minute breast cancer tissues and reduce as many

mortalities caused by breast cancer as possible in

examinations without fear of radiation exposure,

Without paln and without uslng COntraSt medium.

Furthermore, this world’s fjrst and highest

technoIogy attracts expectations as a global standard

for the breast cancer examination, and is greatly

expected to be a valuable system to save lives of

women in the world.
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▲ Conventional X-rayS mammOgraPhy image (left)

Real¦ime microwave mammography image(right〉




